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TRINITY 6; BOWDOIN 0.
Team Plays Splendid Bl!ll, Winning
Opening Game.
. Whitewashing Bowdoin by a score
of 6 to 0, the Trinity baseball team
started its season in whirlwind fashion
at Trinity Field last Saturday afternoon.
Putting up a stellar brand of baseball
in all departments of the game against
no mean opponents, the Trinity nine
more than realized all the promise it
has shown in the ante-season practice,
and justified the belief that it has a
banner season 'before it if it can go
through the schedule with anywhere
near the form displayed against the
team from Maine. From the opening
inning until the last man was out in
the ninth, Bowdoin never had a chance.
The final result was never in doubt,
yet the game was interesting because of
the exhibition of all-around class which
Trinity showed. The Bowdoin men
did well in the field, but in every other
way they were completely outclassed.
The hot weather brand of ball which
was shown was the more remarkabl&
because of the chilly raw day and the
fine cold rain which kept the spectators
in a shiver. In the face of such
handicaps, Ferris, who was Coach
Burns' selection to pitch the opening
game, deserves great credit for the
fine boxwork which he showed. He
pitched air-tight ball and his control
was good. He had so much stuff on
the ball that three hits, only two of
which came in one inning, were the most
the Bowdoin hitters could touch him
for, and he fanned four men. Only
once, in the fourth inning, was he in a
hole, but a little more steam and his
cool head work pulled him through
safely. Ferris was given gilt edged
support by- the entire team. It was
almost impossible for Bowdoin to get
a ball through the Trinity infield, for
all chances, hard or easy, seemed to
look the same to the Blue and Gold
men and were handled cleanly. The
outfield was fast and sure, Brand in
left field being the particular star, with
a couple of pretty running catches of
difficult flies. What brought perhaps
the most satisfaction to Trinity supporters was the heavy batting of their
team. Bowdoin trotted out its best
pitcher, Knight, who recently held
Harvard to a small score, but he was
no puzzle at all to the Trinity hitters
who laced him unmercifully and drove
him from the box in three innings.
Frazier, who relieved him, was l!.lso
(Continued on page 4.)
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JESTERS' PREMIERE A TRIUMPH.
VERY ARTISTIC AND FINISHED PRODUCTION GIVEN OF
DRAMATIZATION OF MARK TWAIN'S NOVEL "THE PRINCE AND
THE PAUPER."

Thursday evening and Friday afternoon of last week, the "Jesters,"
presented at Parsons' Theater, for the
benefit of the Young Women's Branch
of the Y. W. C. A., "The Prince and
the Pauper" adapted from Mark
Twain's novel of that name. As the
feminine roles were believed to be too
important and too difficult to be acted
by the college men they were entrusted
to the more theatrically talented girls
of Hartford.

of a crazy peasant, Mad Anthony,
but is saved by the timely arrival of
Miles Hendon. Both are captured and
in great peril of death, but are rescued
by a party of soldiers who kill John
Canty.
Meanwhile, in the Palace, Tom Canty
is faring but ill. The ceremony and
state of royal life weigh too heavily
upon him for enjoyment. So it is with
infinite relief that he receives the
message from the Prince which Miles

FORTUNE TELLING SCENE -

The story deals with the fortunes and
misfortunes of the Pauper boy, Tom
Canty, and Edward, Prince of Wales,
whose marvelous likeness is such that
upon exchanging clothes in jest, their
identities are also shifted, and the
Prince of Wales is turned adrift to bear
the abuse and ill-treatment of Tom
Canty's father, and the gang of beggars
of which the latter is chief; while the
Pauper, miserable and lonely in the
midst of the splendor and luxuries of
the palace, in vain endeavors to establish
his own identity. But the Prince in
his lowly condition, meets one friend,
Miles Hendon, a soldier of fortune, but
lately returned from the wars. He
rescues the Prince from an imminent
ducking and conveys him to his lodgings,
from whence the Prince is decoyed by
Hugh Gallard, the lieutenant of Canty,
and spirited away to the Rogues' Den
in Southwark. There the poor Prince
very nearly loses his life at the hands

ACT III.

Hendon has sworn to deliver, and in
which the Prince sets forth his claims
to the throne. So the curtain descends
upon the Prince once more in his
rightful state, with lessons of justice
and mercy taught by the hard ten days
through which he has passed, upon
Tom Canty, his mother and sister as
royal wards, and upon the faithful
Sir Miles Hendon, Earl of Kent. A
side plot portrays the course of a love
affair between Lord Seymour and the
Princess Elizabeth, later Queen of
England.
As may be seen the play is a very
long one, and the four acts and seven
scenes into which it is devided range
all the way from the barn in Southwark
to the throne room of Westminster
Palace. Despite the length of the
play and the numerous changes of
setting, the play went off very smoothly
and with no delays. Great as is the
(Continued on page 3.)

PRICE FIVE CENTS
INTERCLASS MEET.
Seniors. Win at Track by a Large
Margin.
By winning. the annual Interclass
Track Meet for the fourth consecutive
time, 1914 brought her long and honorable record in interclass athletics to a
close on Saturday last. Hudson, '14,
proved that he has lost none of his
all-around ability by capturing six first
places and these in a wide field of events,
the sprints, weights, jumps and hurdles.
The final score was: 1914, 55; 1915, 22,
1916, 43; 1917, 6. The sophomores
made the meet an interesting one by
pushing the seniors hard for nearly
every place; when the meet was more
than half over they were ahead by nearly
20 points.
As the cold, wintry weather was far
from being propitious for track activity,
the times of most of the races were
quite below the average. The best work
of the day was done by Hudson in the
hammer. His throw came within a foot
of the college record, a remarkable performance for this stage of the season,
and auguring well lor a much higher
record later. All three distances in the
discus event were very creditable.
Hudson, '14, Moore, '14, and Edsall, '14,
are of about equal ability and their
rivalry ought to be productive of a new
record.
The heats and finals of the 100-yard
dash were closely contested, but th~
times were necessarily slow. The times
of the 220 and 440-yard dashes were very
good under the conditions. Furnivall,
'15, ran the quarter in excellent form.
He may be used in one of the shorter
dashes. Young, '15, showed up well in
the dashes, running second to Hudson
in the 100 and second tQ Meyer, '16, in
the 220. Meyer, unfortunately, is
unavailable this season.
Spofford, '14, miler, and Lyon, '16,
sprinter, both of last year's 'varsity,
were out of the contest due to injuries.
The list of those placing in the meet is
as follows:
100-yard dash, first heat: first, Young
'15; second, Rock, '17; third, Cole, '16.
100-yard dash, second heat: first.
Hudson, '14; second, Furnivall, '15;
third, Meyer, '16.
100-yard dash, final: first, Hudson.
'14; second, Young, '15; third, Furnivall.
'15.
Running high jump: first, Schmitt,
'16; tie for second, Morris, '16 and
O'Connor, '16.
(Continued on page 4.)
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Mitchell, '15, leading man, and his
artistic interpretation of a very difficult
dual role, one involving not only a tremendous amount of hard work, but also

that the play could never have been the
cooperation of those members of the cast
not connected with the college.

The

Jesters and t he whole college are very
deeply indebted to the girls who took
part in the play, for the enthusiastic
spirit in which they entered into the
undertaking, as well as for the artistic
and charming manner in which they
played their parts.
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zation in the country.

In fact, we feel

secure in asserting that it was a perform ance which would not have redounded to the discredit of professionals.
No person could have made this
production ,the triumph that it was
without the presence of the splendid
spirit and morale displayed by the entire
cast.

It is, however, to Mrs. Henry A.

Perkins that the lion's share of the glory

is due.

Her ability to inspire every

member of the cast with her own fire
and enthusiasm, no less than her skillful
coaching, made the play more than a
success.

The aid rendered by the

Trustee Meeting.

ON SALE AT

The College Grounds
and in town.

A meeting of the Trustees of the
college was held Saturday. The fol- :
lowing members were present: President
F. S. Luther, ex.. officio, the Hon. ;
William Hamersley, the Rev. Francis
Goodwin, the Ron. William E .. Curtis,
the Rev. William H. Vibbert, R. Henry
Woodward, secretary ; William S. Cogsfrom our
well, the Rt. Rev. Chauncey B .
Brewster, Ambrose Spencer Murray, Jr.,
Edward B. Hatch, William Gwinn
Mather, Geo. Dawson Howell, Robert you'll confer a favor by mentionina
Thorne, and the Rev. Samuel Hart.
None of the business conducted was
given for publication.
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LADY ELIZABETH AND LORD SEYMOUR

CANTY, MAD ANTHONY AND HENDON

MRS. CANTY AND NAN CANTY

ACT I.

ACT III.

ACT I.

JESTERS' TRIUMPH.
(Continued from page 1.)

credit due the players, by far the greatest
praise should be conceded to Mrs.
Henry A. Perkins, under whose direction
the play was produced. Throughout
the long and dull routine of rehearsals
her energy and enthusiasm was unflagging. How great her technical
knowledge, was attested by the smooth
and polished presentation of the play
itself. But only those who worked
with her through the long months of
preparation can appreciate how much
of herself she gave to the play; how
thoroughly alive and unselfish her
interest in it.
Turning to the players, the task of
singling out any special members for
approval or criticism is rather difficult
and delicate. The work of the cast
was of the highest order throughout.
There was scarcely a trace of what is
vaguely called amateurishness. Perhaps the most distinctive work of all
was the Princess Elizabeth played by
Miss Frances Williams. She was truly
a royal princess, and yet a very human
and understandable girl very much
alone in the midst of the great and
hostile court of her father. It was an
extremely interesting side light on the
life of an unusually fascinating character, and it was beautifully handled
by Miss Williams. Her voice, her
bearing, her eye was eloquent of her
royal position, and yet there was a
strain of girlish gaiety that accorded
very well with her youth. In the
shorter and less brilliant role of Mrs.

Canty, Miss Mildred Corson managed
to conceal her attractive personality,
and to become the faded and cowed
fortune teller. Her scene with Seymour
in the barn was extremely tense and
well acted. Even less opportunity was
afforded Miss Esther Lyman in the
part of Nan Canty, but she played it
with a spirit that was quite delightful.
The double role of Edward, -Princ,e
of Wales, and Tom Canty was taken by
J. A. Mitchell, '15. It is the most difficult in the play, requiring as it does the
presence of the player on the stage
during most of the performance, and
necessitating several quick changes.
The difference in characters was very
nicely brought out and the result was
distinctly pleasing. Hitherto Mitchell
has appeared in feminine parts almost
exclusively, but tjlis venture showed a
talent most unusual in a college man.
Perhaps the player who, most of all,
next to Miss Williams, actually got
inside the skin of his character was
W. B. Spofford, '14, as John Canty.
Spofford faded into the background and
John Canty lived and breathed and
moved on the stage. As a piece of
realistic acting it was wonderful. The
snarl in his voice alone would have
carried conviction.
H. S. Brainerd, '15, in the part of
Mad Anthony, was on the stage but
little, but his one scene showed a most
unusual power, and thoroughly convinced one small girl in the audience of
his evil intentions.
The part of Miles Hendon was taken
by J. A. Moore, '14. It was a favorite
part with Mark Train and was often

played by the lattllr in the private
theater in his own home. Moore's
build was ideal, and he really seemed
to enjoy vanquishing the Canty crew
at the point of his sword.
One other member of the crew stood
out, H : R. Hill, '15, as Hugh Gallard.
His part, it is true, was not very lengthy,
but he entered so into the spirit of the
play and contrived so much action,
that it was a distinct pleasure' to watch
him at work.
My lords of Hertford and Seymour
were played by G. G. Nillson, '15, and
C. W. Craik, '16, respectively. Their
parts were subservient to the interest
of the play, but each gave a very
finished performance. Craik especially
left a very favorable impression of the
double affair carried on by Seymour
with Catherine Parr and Elizabeth at
the same time.
The minor part of the guard was
played by T. W. Little, '14, of a servant,
E. A. Niles, '16, a page by 0. D.
Budd, '15, and a herald by Horace
"Fort, '14, who also sang a solo.
The mob of Canty's men, of courtiers,
and soldiers, was very effective but
somewhat restless and inclinded to
wander about back stage. The task
of keeping this mob reasonably quiet
devolved upon the hapless stage manager and added several years to the age
and many wrinkles to the temper of
that august personage.
In the Canty crew as soldiers and as
courtiers were: Fort, '14, Bennett, '15,
de Ronge', '14, Wroth, '14, Squire, '15,
C. E . .Craik, '14, C. B. Spofford, '16,

Scofield, '15, A. Walker, '14, Olafson,
'15, Peck, '15, Hudson, '14, Sage, '15,
Dart, '15, and Ingersoll, '15.
The Court ladies and beggars included
the Misses Robbins, Cook, B. Lyman,
Allen, Middlebrook, Parker, Cheney,
and Brewster.
The Dancer was Miss Virginia
Forrest who gave a very graceful
performance.
Furnivall, '15, was the Pauper when
the Prince and Pauper were together.
The work of the stage manager is
very seldom appreciated, or even
recognized, unless he falls down in his
work and something goes wrong. The
very smoothness and expediency of
the action is a testimony that the work
was being capably done.
In addition mention should be made
of two men who though their names
were not even on the programme yet
rendered invaluable service. N. G.
George, '16, assistant stage manager,
and S. M. Merrill, '15, assistant
property man. By their efficiency and
cheerful willingness to work at any
and all times they contributed in no
sm.all measure to the artistic success
of the performance.
The executive staff was composed of
of C. W. Craik, '16, genera! manager,
T. H. Craig, '16, advertising manager;
Alfred Harding, jr., '16, stage manager
and property man; R. L. Maxon, '16,
programme manager.
Although it is too early to be exactly
sure, it is believed that at least seven
or eight hundred dollars was cleared
as a result of the two performances.
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD.

Both sides carried on their arguments
in
and
rebuttals in a spirited and able
Rutg_e rs' _'I:eam _Fins DecisiC!n
·nanner. The fact that the judges were
Financial Argument.
over twenty minutes making their
Friday night Alumni Hall was the decision, shows that the debate was very
scene of an intercollegiate debate be- close and interesting. The judges detween Rutgers and Trinity on the ques- cided in favor of the affirmative.
During the evening the Glee Club
tion: Resolved, That thE> banking and
currency reform legislation in the United rendered the following selections in their
States should contain a provision for a usual excellent manner:
central bank under. federal control.
!-There's a College on the Hill.
Rutgers supported the affirmative with
2-Drinking Song.
the following team: Carl R. Woodward,
3-De Coppah Moon.
'14, Stanley U. North, '15, S. Simmons
4-When the Sunshine Softly Falls.
Ernst, '14, and James B. Scarr, '16, as
5- 'Neath the Elms.
a;n alternate. Trinity argued for the
The fact that the team made such a
n1egative with the following team:
Stephen Dunn, '14, Russell Z. Johnston, fine showing in its first debate is largely
' 16, Edwin M. Lazarus, '14, and George due to the efforts of Professor Kleene,
who coached them in argument, and to
:Q. Howell, Jr., '15, as alternate.
Mr. Corbett, who coached them in
i The time for the presentation speeches delivery.
Was ten minutes; for rebuttal speeches
seven minutes. The judges were: Profbssor Fred R. Fairchild, Department of
TENNIS TEAM LOSES.
lj:conomics, Yale; Professor J . W . Cook,
Opening
Match of Season Goes to
l)epartment of Economics, Amherst;
Columbia, 4 to 2.
Professor C. A. Tuttle, Department of
Economics, Wesleyan.
In the opening match of the season
TRINITY LOSES DEBATE.

;. The affirmative argued, that a central
bank is the most efficient treatment
of the question, that it gives a single
broad treatment, that the existing sys-·
tern is inadequate, as experience and
analogy from England, France and
Germany argues for a central bank and
that economic law demands central
banks. Their third speaker attacked
the regional system as a whole.
The negative argued, that the solution of the evils of the Federal American
Banking System has been presented to
the country in the Federal Reserve-Act
of 1913. They endeavored to show that
this act presented the means for avoiding
panics and for securing cooperation
among bankers. They also held that
elastic note issue was provided. The
second speaker argued that a central
bank was not suited to American conditions, because, banking facilities are
sufficiently developed in America; because such a bank would lack public
confidence and the prejudices of the
American people are against such instit. utions, and finally, that such a bank
would be unable to obtain capital. The
last speaker for the negative endeavored
to show that the experience of nations
d<;>es not warrant a central bank in the
United States. He further argued, that
it is not in line with our experience and
that a central bank could not administer
the banking of a country as large as the
United States with sectional interests
differing as greatly as they do in our
country. Finally, the administration
of a ·central bank would be subject to
log-rolling.
In rebuttal, the negative maintained
that the charge of clumsiness in administration could not be brought against a
regional bank, that a regional system
provides for the difficulties of foreign
exchange, that a banking system under
federal control will not have the cooperation of bankers, that a regional bank
has more warrant from European
experience.
The affirmative held in rebuttal that
the American conditions are tending
toward centralization of banking and
that experience of European countries
should be followed and we should adopt
a federal bank. They finally said that,
arguing for the central reserve act, the
negative granted the principle of federal
control.

the Columbia team defeated the Trinity
team, 4 to 4!, the score being the same
as that of last year, when Trinity came
out victorious. The Columbia team
showed the results of practice and of
their two previous games. For Trinity,
Captain Burgwin and Barnett were not
in their usual form. The weather conditions permitting the Trinity men to
practice only two days before the
match. However, in spite of this fact,
the Blue and Gold did remarkably well.
The next game is with Brown
University at Providence, R. 1., on
May 9. By this time the team will have
had time for practice, and will undoubtedly make a much better showing.
Edsall opened the contest by defeating Brown of Columbia in singles, 8-6,
6-4. Edsall played a smashing game in
service and returns. The first set seesawed back and forth, Brown coming up
from behind. Brown worked hard and,
was a proposition for the· Blue and Gold
player, whose superior service, however,
was too much for him.
Trinity's second victory came in the
first doubles, Burgwin and Edsall defeating Conger and Daubert, 6-1. The
first set was easy ·for the Trinity men.
However, Columbia got five straight
games in the second set, but by hard
work Burgwin and Edsall nosed out.
Trinity lost the second double match,
Barnett and Peck being defeated by
Lamb and Brown, 6-3, 6-4.
In a very exciting game, Conger
defeated Burgwin, 6-3, 4-6, 6-4.
J. G. N. Mitchell was defeated by
Lamb 6-3, 6-3.
Barnett was defeated by Dolbeare
6-3, 8-6~ '

TRINITY 6; BOWDOIN 0.

TRACK MEET.

(Continued from page 1.)

(Continued from page 1.)

hit frequently, Captain Murray, Sheliey,
McKay, Carpenter and Ferris leading
the slugging with two safeties apiece, ·
the last three having each a two-bagger
to his credit. Lambert was also in ·
evidence with a two-bagger. Aside
from the fine pitching of Ferris, it
would be hard to name a Trinity player
whose work stood out, for the whole
team played together with clocklike
precision and speed. All the veterans
displayed their old time form and
McKay's second base play showed that
the freshman class has contributed a
new infield star.
Goodskey's handling of some ~ard
flies in center field was about the bnly
feature of the Bowdoin fielding, which
was, however, steady and sure whenever
the Trinity sluggers did not hit •· the
ball past them, which was not often,
Trinity sewed up the game in ! the
first inning. Shelley led off with a
single. Murray cracked out another,
and after McKay went out, Carpepter
kept up the bombardment with a
double that scored Shelley and Murray.
Gillooly followed with another single,
scoring Carpenter. Schmitt made' the
second out, but Lambert's single brought
Gillooly in with the fourth run of the
inning. Ferris started the second inning
with a single and took second on
Murray's second safety. McKay hit
to Knight who thre~- ~o third, forcing
Ferris. Carpenter was again there in
a pinch, however, for he produced the
hit necessary to bring Murray home.
Trinity's last run came in the sixth.
Ferris got a big hand when he smashed
out a clean double. Shelley's single
sent him to third. Shelley stole second.
Chapman dropped LaCace's. throw to
catch Shelley, and Ferris came in with
the last run of the game.
For five innings, Bowdoin went out
one, two, three. Ferris was in a tight
place only in the fourth when, with
. one out, Tuttle singled and stole.
Eaton fled to center, but Goodskey
beat out an infield hit which put
Tuttle on third. Ferris tightened up
and the best Chapman could do was a
liner that McKay nailed without
trouble.

Hammer throw: first, Hudson, '14;
second, Castator, '16; third, Evans, '15~
Two-mile · run: first, Wessells, '14;
second, C. P. Johnson, '16; third,
Macrum, '17.
220-yard low hurdles: first, Hudson,
'14; second, Perkins, '16; third, J. l'f.
Mitchell, '16.

r

440-yard dash: first, Furnivall, '15;
second, Bissell, '15; third, Fenton, '17•.
220-yard dash:
first, Meyer, '16;
·second, Young, '15; third, Rock, '17 :
1-mile run: first, W. George, '16;
second, D. Little, '17 ; third, Fort, '14. jl
120-yard high hurdles: first, Perkins
'16; second, de Ronge', :14; third, Roebling, '16.
Discus throw: first, Hudson, '14;
second, Moore, '14; third, Ed~;all, '15.
880-yard run: first, Wessells, '14;
second, T. A. Peck, ' 15; third, BaridoJ,
~14.
J
Pole vault: tie for first, Stevens, '14.
and Maxon, '16; second, Dorwart, '15. ;
Shot put: first, Hudson, '14; second,
Wessells, '14; third, Evans, '15.
Running broad jul!lp: first, Hudson,
'14; second, Perkins, '16; third, N.
George, '16.
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Brand, If
Ferris, p

4
4

0
1

1
2

·o

3

1
1

0
0

34

6

12

27

11

0

AB RB H PO A
Phillips, If
3
0
1
1
0
W eatherill, 2b 4
0
0
2
1
McElwee, 3b 4
0
1
1
0
Tuttle, rf
4
0
1
2
0
Eaton, 1b
4
0
7
0
0
Chapman, ss 3
0
0
0
0
Goodsky, cf.
0
1
3
3
1
LaCace, c.
3
0
0
1
0
Knight, p
0
1
1
0
0
Fraser, p.
I
0
0
3
0

E
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0

BOWDOIN.

30

The score:
TRINITY.
Shelley, lb
Murray, ss
McKay, 2b
Carpenter, c
Gillooly, 3b
Schmitt, rf
Lambert, cf

AB
4
4
3
3
4
4
4

0

4

24

7

1

Trinity . . . .. .. . 4 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 x-6

R BH PO
1
2
9
2. 2
2
2
0
2
0
2
3
1
1
5
1
2
1
0
1
1

A
0
1
3
1
4
0
0

E
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Two-base hits, Carpenter, Lambert,
McKay, Ferris; hits, off Knight 8,
in 2 innings, off Fraser 4, in 6 innings;
stolen bases, Phillips, Tuttle; sacrifice
hits, McKay; bases on balls, off Ferris 2,
off Fraser 1; struck out, by Ferris 6, by
Fraser 2; left on bases, Bowdoin 2,
Trinity 10; time 2:30; umpire, Earle.
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Sunday Vespers.
Dr. Luther spoke at Vespers Sunday
evening. He told of his visit to North
Hill. He used this school as an example
to show how great things can be
accomplished by "evangelists." He
desired the students not to be oversensitive to the manner of "evangelists' " delivery, and said that one should
take into consideration in forming one's
opinion of "evangelists," the great
amount of good they accomplish.

COLLINS & FAIRBANKS CO.
BOSTON MASS.

STRA'V HATS
MR. HYDE will be at 8 Jarvis Hall on Wednesday, April29.

THE TRINITY TRIPOD

·C OEBILL
$2.50 HAT
(None Better for $3.00) ·

Adv~rtising

Wales

ADVERTISING in MAGAZINES and NEWSPAPERS
'~T lZS
Selling Plans Prepared, Business LiteratureJ etc.
~Y
East 23d Street
j .
NEW YORK

.rpowers of nature, but these are trifles

Chelsea Square, New York.

'·

Central
Building C()mpany
GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

Co.

.lAMES AL8ERT WALES. •o1

General Theological Seminary
The next Academic Year will beKin on the laat
Wednesday in September.
Special Students admitted and Graduate Collrll8
for Graduates of other Thoologlcal Semlnarieo.
The requirements for admission and other partleulara can be had from.
The Very Rev. WILFORD H. ROBBINS,
D. D., LL.D., Dean.
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SUNDAY CHAPEL.
Dr. Luther Preaches very Eloquent
Sermon.
President Flavel S. Luther was the

!compared to the normal conditions
I

.

.

.

JOf our everyday life.
lour God is.

-

How dependable

How sure we may be

I

preacher at the service held in the

ithat we can depend · on Him.

Chapel Sunday morning.

~cold, winter and sum~er, seedtime a~d

His text

was: "Then I will give you rain in due

ih~rvest ·will

season, and the land shall yield her

1God 1s gjfts to us as tools, a very few

increase, and ·the trees of the field shall
yield their fruit."

With reference to

never cease.

We think of

I

iof which we have learned to use, but

1

!upon which we depend."
I

the advent of spring, the rainy seasqn
. ·~

of April, and especially the showers

WORCESTER, MASS.

of Sunday, Dr. Luther made the fits't
part of his sermon rather scientific.
He estimated that in the previous 15

IF YOU LOVE MUSIC
There should be a
1

hours 10,000 tons of water had fallen

Player Piano
In your home-or, a PIANO. And
this store with its sixty-three yeats'
successful business record should
supply Y(_)Ur musical needs.

'

The Barker Piano Co.

on the 90 acres of college campus.
"How many of our boasted power
plants", said he, "would 'it take to
;raise this amount a half mile?

We are

duly impressed by -an earthquake or a
storm, and we exclaim-on. the wonderful·.

'12~Charles

R. Whipple announces
tthe birth, on March 30th, of a daughter,
h ane Allison Whipple.

..

Fi,delity Trust Co_.
46 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.

We do general Banking as well as all
kinds of Trust business. We solicit
accounts from College Organizations
and Individuals.
Let us do your Banking for' you.

}

"

l1p atron1ze
• our
' -Advertisers!

'

F. L. WILCOX, Pres't, Trinity, '80.
LOOMIS A. NEWTON, Secretaru.
T. A. SHANNON, Ass't Sec'11·

First-Class Barber Shop
Opposite Connecticut Mutual
Life Insurance Co.'s Building.

JJJJJJtlJJtltlJJJJJJJJJJtl

..

WELCH

77-79 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn.

Flowers

THE HUNTER· PERKINS CO.

offers to the professional man
who desires to assure his wife
and children for life, or for a
specified term of years, the
continuance of a substantial
part, at least, of the income
to which they were accustomed during his lifetime, a
contract perfectly suited to
these needs.
For further information,
address the Company or any
of its agents.
John M. Taylor, President.
Henry S. Robinson, Vice-Pres't.
William H. Deming, Secretaru.

Incorporated
DRAWING MATERIALS and
ARTISTS' SUPPLIES,
fAINTS and VARNISHES.
·153 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.
F. W. Foss, Manager.

27 PEARL STREET, HARTFORD •
.,

Booksellers and
Stationers,

The Connecticut
Mutual Life los. Co:

Wadsworth,Howland & Co.

HENRY ANTZ

G. F. Warfield & Co.,

Distributors of
COMMERCIAL, BANK AND LIBRARY
EQUIPMENT IN WOOD AND STEEL,
VERTICAL FILING AND CARD
INDEX SYSTEMS.
Hartford Nadonal Bank BuDding,
18 AsyJum Street, Hartford, Connecticut.
ED:Iusive Representatives: Doten Dunton Desk
Co., Van Dom Iron Works Co., Derby Desk Co.,
and The Safe Cabinet Co.
We are prepared to furnish you with the best
of business equipment in either wood or steel.
Card ind~ and vertical filing systems designed and
lnatalled. Prompt and careful attention is given
to each inquiry or order, whether for a single item
or a complete installation. Sketches and estimates
will . be gladly furnished without obligation.
G. G. HUNTER.
HARRY L. PER~S,
Formerly Manager,
Hartford Branch of The Derby Pel!k .Co.
.

.

'Alumni Note.

Business Established 1850.
278 ASYLUM ST., Near Ann St.

•

Heat

for all occasions
"GARDE" BUILDING.

JJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJD
The Andrus & Naedele Co.
Wholeaele-Retailera of

Sporting Goods, Arms and
Ammunition.

II

272 Asylum Street, Hartford.
The Largest Spordng Good• Stoee In the Stata

One of my gr~atest joys
at college
was rapturously listening to our grand
old glee-club, while I most con~entedly
smoked those good old Fatima Cigaret~e:;! H4ppy days that can be recalled only in memory, but those good
old Fatimas have been with me through
thick and thin ever since I
1
Pure, good, choice tobacco, in a plain
looking package, but you -c an't beat
'em! Happy days!
More Fatimas are sold in the United
States than any other cigarette.

CALHOUN SHOW PRINT
"Distinctively
Individuar

DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors.
POSTERS, PLACARDS,
BIG TYPE PRINTERS.
Also Calhoun Press-Quality Job Printing
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.

}b.,.a1/·~ol-~

The Correct Writing Paper
Manufactured b11

Eaton, Crane & Pike Co.
PITTSFIELD, MASS.

THE TRINITY TRIPOD

6

PRINTING
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§ TRINITY COLLEGE §
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT.
t(
tl
t1 THE LIBRARY contains about 60,000 volumes, 30 per cent. of which have been U
t1
purchased within the last twelve years. It is open daily for consultation and study. U

§

THE LABORATORIES - Physical, Chemical, Biological, and Psychological,

O
D

EXTENSIVE COURSES are offered for study in Mathematics, Ancient Languages,
Modern Languages, Economics, History, Ethics, and Philosophy.

g

t1
are fully equipped with modern apparatus for work in these departments.
U
Make a Specialty of the better
t1 ATTENTION · is given to work in preparation for Electrical Engineering, t(
classes of work.
t1
Civil Engineering, Industrial Chemistry, and Medicine.
U
+
Monotypt Composition
for the Trade.

t1
t1 A large list of valuable scholarships and prizes may be found in the Annual Catalogue.

u

t1

t1
tr

+
284 ASYLUM STREET.

0

PRINTERS OF THE TRIPOD

t1

For Catalogues and Information address the President
or the Secretary of the Faculty.

tr

Hartford, Conn.

DECORATIONS OF ALL KINDS,
Also Full Line of Favors.

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP

Successor to Simons & Fox,
240 ASYLUM STREET, HARTFORD

G. 0. SIMONS,

Nearest to College.

996 BROAD STREET, HARTFORD.
Corner Jefferson Street.

ARTHUR M. ROSENBERG
NEW HAVEN'S BEST

TAILOR
Represented b11 HENRY MACHOL.

Harvard Dental School.

A Department of Harvard University.
A graduate of the four-year course in
this school admitted without examinations. New buildings. Modern equipment. Large clinics give each student
unusual opportunities for practical
work. Degree of D. M. D.
EUGENE H. SMITH, D.M.D., Dean,
Lonswood Avenue, Boston, Mass.

LOUIS E. LE WINN,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,
9 Asylum St., Room 6, Up Stairs.
Watches and Clocks Cleaned 50e,
Maltlllprings 60e, Crystals and Hands
10c each. A very fine line of Watches
and Jewelry, 25c to 40c on the dollar
cheaper than elsewhere.

t1
t1

Awnings, Tents, Flags The Wm. H. Post

CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES.

First-class Workmanship.
Smoke Shop and Pocket Billiards

t1

OOODDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDOU

THE SISSON DRUG CO.

729 Main Street,

trtl

Episcopal Theological School.

College Directory.

Senate-President, F. S. Fitzpatrick,'l4.
Athletic Association-President, E. J.
Myers, '14, Secretary-treasurer,
B. L. B. Smith, '15, graduate
treasurer, I. K. Hamilton, '91,
65 Washington Street.
Football-Captain, T. C. Hudson, '14.
Manager, E. J. Myers, '14.
BasebaU-Captain, J. P. Murray, '15,
manager, W. B. Pressey, '15.
Track-Captain, T. F. Wessels, '14.
Manager, H. R. Hill, '15.
Hockeu-Captain, G. C. Burgwin, '14.
Manager, J. L. Cole, '16.
Tennis-Captain, G. C. Burgwin, Jr.
'14. Manager, S. H. Edsall, '15.
1914 l'ti-Business Manager, E. T.
Somerville, '14.
1915 1'1/-Editor in Chief, T. C. Brown,
'15. Business manager, B. B.
Bailey, '16.
Y.M.C.A.-President, J. A. Mitchell,
'16. Secretary, R. A. BlsseU, '16.
Murical Clubs-President, W. B. Spof·
ford, '14. Manager, R. F. Walker,
'1~

Carpet Company

219 ASYLUM ST.,
HARTFORD..
CARPETINGS, RUGS,
WALL PAPERS and UPHOLSTERY

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
The location offers unusual opportunity for graduate work at Hanard UnlnnltJ.
For catalogue address DEAN HODGES.

THE

SMOOTHEST
TOBACCO

.

Plimpton Mfg. Co.

FaD Two

Engravers, Printers, Stationers

OanceTiu:

252 Pearl Street,
Hartford, Connecticut.
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WHAT PROFESSION ARE YOU CHOOSING ?
If it is either Medicine, Dentistry, Pharmacy, or
Chemistry, do not fail to learn the advantages of
THE MEDICO - CHIRURGICAL COLLEGE
OF PHILADELPHIA.
It is in the city which has been and still is the American Center of Education in these Sciences.
It has Departments of and grants Degrees in all four of them. It has its own buildings, comprising
well-planned and well-i!quipped Laboratories, a large and Modern Hospital, and the finest Clinical
Amphitheatre extant. Its Coursea in each Department are carefully graded. It has abundant and
varied Clinical Material. Its Faculties are renowned and of high Pedagogic ability. Its Training
ia esoentuuly and thoroughly practical.
Special Features are Personal Instruction and Individual Work; Free Quizzes: Ward Classes
limited in size; Practical Clincial Conferences: Modem and Modified Seminar Methods; Special
Lectures by Eminent Authorities; Practice and Training in Technique, etc., etc.
Write today to the Dean of the Department in which you are interested for announcement
describing the course and containing full information as to fees. Compare the advantage this
eoll<!Ke offers before making a final decision.

I

I

Seventeenth and Cherry Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.
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timber-topi:>erthis V ~}..
A.REAL
vet! It has hung from the'

timbers of the warehouse for ovet
two years. This is to get rid oJ
the leaf harshness-only time and
patience can annihilate the .. bite" in to.·
bacco. V dvet is perfect mellowness- ·
a Oavor delightfully good- superbly,
smooth. J(s only by comparison that
Velvet is the smoothest.
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